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deviations do not exeeec1 ,*0/0' whieh eOl'l'esponds to a differenee 
of 0.00,* ohms at the most. 

The last measurements mayalso serve to con trol whethet'-' the 
results of the eadier ones were not fulIy accnrate owing to_ the 
contact resislftnres. The dedations that I have ,just rnentionec1 might _ 
al'ise from this source of error, bilt, as they go in different directions 
at t = -78°.6 O. and t = --193° O. one is inclined to think th at 
these c1eviations may originate in othel' errors too, for instance in 
variations of the tempel'ature bath at t = -78°.6 C. (solid carb~)flic 

acid and ether). 
O. REICIIENHEIi\I I) and J. KOENIGSBERGER~) have examined pyrite -

fl'Om Val Giuf, Graubünden anel bave found a minimum ofresistance 
at about t. - 10ël O. This pyrite has a sperific resistance of 
0.0240 at 0° 0., thps eight times Jargel' than mine. An expJanation 
of this difference of the cMdncti vity is given by J. KOENlGSIlERGER. 3). 

lYly pyrite shows no minimum of resistance above -258° O. The 
resistance throughout the whole temperature interval f01l0ws the 
formula (1), ,vhieh is the same, mathematically, as 

lr!W 
--=const. 
W dt 

It seems very' probable that. there does not exist any mUllmum 
\ 

ueJow - 258° c., but that the resistanre at still Jowel' temperatures 
approaches as)' mptotically to ti, limit vaJue, as is the case in, fOl' instance, 
not perfectly pure g'olc1 anel pJatinum. 

A. WESELY 4) has l'crently examined a pyl'ite crystal from the same '
place af Ol'igin, MaJmberget, Gellivarc. He found a still smaller spec. 
resistance, 'Wo = 0.00247 and a, temperature coefficient at 0° O. of 
0.00228. 

Physics. - "Investigation oj the viscosity of yases at lo'W tempera
tw'es. 1. Hyd1'o.gen." By H. KAlIIERLINGR ONNES, O. DOHSJlIAN 
and SOPHUS W"EBl~R. COl11munication N°. 134a from the Physical 
Laboratory at Leiden by H. KAlIfERUNGII ONNES. 

§ 1. lntl'od'llction. ij) 'fhe investigation of the elependence of the 
viscosity of gases np on the tempul'atnre at densities near the normal, 

1) O. REICHENHEIM, Inaug. Dissert. Frciburg 1906. 
2) J. KOENIGSBERGER, Jo.hl'buch der Rad. u. Elektr. 4, p. 169, 1907. 
3) J. KOENlGSBERGER, Phys. Zeitschr. 13, p. 28~, 1912. 
4) A. WESELY, Phys. Zeitschr. 14, p. 78, 1913. 
ö) This Oomm. includes the paper 011 the same subject by KAMERLINGH ONNES 

and DORSMAN, which is referred to in Oomlll. Suppl. No. 25. (Sept. 1912) § 6, note 1. 
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is chiefly of importance fol' the knowledge of the mechanism of the 
impact of two m01ecules, Ol', more simply in monatomic gases, of 
two atOIns. In the nature of the rase it is desirabIe to extenel this 
investigation with one substance ovor the lal'gesL possible range of 
reduced tempel'ature. 'l'his gives a pal'ticular significance to very low 
tempm'atures and substances such as bydrogen, neon, and helium. 

'l'he pupils of DORN 1) at Halle ha, e made sJRtematic researches 
into the viscosity of different gases. BJ these both absolute values 
and tempm'ature coefficients have been determinecl, anel they ha,'e 
gone as low as t!le tempm'ature of liquid air. 

In OUl' reseal'ches we particlllarly wished to· investigate hyelrogen 
temperatnres, while the ViRcosity apparatus was so al'rangeà that it 
could be usod without alteration for helium at helium temperatnres. 

,-S But it was natural fOl' us to extend our in
vestigatinn to the viscosity of our gases at 

;=,.5t. less low tempe'l'atures. It t11en appeared that 
besides being of vallle for the confil'mation 
of the above mentioned researches as fal' as 
the temperatul'e of solid cal'bonic acid, it 
was also of vaIue for fhe lmowleclge of 
\'iscosity in the fielel of the temperature of 
liquid air. 

In the field of hydl'ogen temperatures we 
found the viscosity of hydrog€'n while flowing 
through a capillary tube dependent upon 
the mean pressure. From MAXWELL'Sl) resem'
('hes we know th at the viscosity of gases at 
normal density is independent of the pressure, 
and W AlmURG anel VON BABO have shown in 
the investigation of carbon dioxide, that in 
dcnse vapoUl's, it increases with the density. 
'l'here is, therefol'e, every reason to fnl'ther 
investigate the dependence of the viscosity 
upon the pl'essure in hydl'ogen vapour . 

. 
§ 2. Met1wd. 'l'he measurements were 

IJ ~ _,:)'"' made accul'ding to the transpiration method. 
'---'-+--~1J.11~ 'l'his presents experimentally perhaps the 

greatest difficulties, bui i.t seems to allow 

1) There is a survey of these researches by K. SCHMITT. Ann. d. Phys. (30). 
p. 393, 1909. 

2) Eot' the older litterature see H. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. 
Leiden Comm. Suppl. N{). 23, page 86. 
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better tlmn any olher the fnIfiJment of the conclitions whieh are 
assurned in tbo theoretical dednctiOl1. 

The forIl1 whieh we cllOose (diagl'ammatieally l'epresented in fig. 1, 
compare further fig. 2) is distinguished by lhe following special 
features: 

1. the pl'essure at both ends of the capillary tube through which -
the gas flows, can be kept ('onstant as- long as desil'ed at any height. 

2. the mean l)!"essure and the difference of pl'essnre are imme
diately meq.sured at both ends of the capillaq. 

3. before it enters the capillal'y tlJe gas flows thl'ongh a copper 
tube (in our case 70 cm. long) whel'e it acquires tIle desired tempe-
1'ature. 

The calcnlation of the meaSlll'ements got by the tl'allspira
ti 011 method was made by the fOl'mulas of _0. E. MEYER and 
1\II. KNUDSI!.N 1); fol' tlle amount of gas that passes through a capillary 
the.r give: 

Q=-. -cP -p )P7:- 1 +-11: 1 - R 4 
( • 4~) 

8 11 1 2 L R 

; 1 - Vn 1 11 -= 1.05 --- and pÀ= -. .-
), ) ,1 8 0,30967 v;;-

5 +:R >;1 

1] = coefficient of viscosity .• 
Tl = radius of the capilIal'Y. 
L = length of tbe capiIlary. 
'l = time of flow. 

PI + P2 ]) = mean pressure. 
2 

PI = pressure at beginning of capillary. 
])2 = pressl1l'e at eJld of capillary. 
Q = the quantity that has flowed thl'o.ugh, measnred by the pl'oduct 

of volume and pressure, anel cOl'l'ected fol' the temperatnre 
of the capillary. 

; = tlle glicling coefficient which is detel'minecl by the Iwo last 
equatiol1'3, in which (h is the clensity of the gas. 

The units are those of the C. G. S. system. 

§ 3. A1'J'angement of the apparatus. The manner in which the 
val'ÎoLls quantities i~ these fOl'm111as wel'e detel'mined in tIle meaSUl'e~ 
ment, \ViII easily be unclel'stood with the help of fig. 2, 

1) M. KNUDS])!': Ann. d. Phys. 281 1909. p. 75. 
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The pure gas I) frorn a store cylinder is fi1'st Iet info a pipette P, 
in which it can be brought to a suitable pressure by means of 
mercnry. By a high pressure reglllating (ap it is then condllded by 
a brass capillary to A, whel'e the capillary fo1'ks. One brandl leads 
to a mercul'y-water differential manometer, in wbich the level of the 
water is kept constant by tbe regulation of the tap C. At first we 
workecl with oil manometers, ,whieb allowan easy adjllstment at 
any presslll'e required. With these no constant values were fOllnd 
for the viscosity coefficient, which was pel'haps in consequence of 
oil Yt1.pour solidi(ying on tbe capillal'Y. On this account the oil 
manometers were replaced by mercury-wate1' eliffel'ential manometers. 

The other branch of the capillary at A leads the gas through a 
steel capillary BFG to the viscosity appal'atus in the cl'j'os{at. I 

Between D and E is a U tnbe of charcoal immersed in liquiel 
air, by means of which the last possible traces of air would be 
kept haek. 

A vertical gla&s tube carried the gas flIrther. To this was soldel'ecl 
the spi ral 'copper capillary of about 70 cm. length, iJ; whi~h tbe 
above menLioneel eooling of the gas took place, which had been 
sbown to be indispensible. This tm'minateel at K, from where tl!e 
gas was cal'l'ied to L. In L, whiel! was a small reservoir, the tube 
divicles into two bl'auches viz. the eapilla,l'Y anel tbe tube LJ.111\T (0 

the mercury manometer O. L anel P eould be directly connectecl 
by a tube in parallel witl! tbe capillary and provieled with a stop
coele This was necessal'y during the exhallstion. The transition from 
the capillary tube into L, in which the gas may be considered as 
at rest, is very graeluaI. This is of importanÇ!e for the correction of 
HAGENBACH, which eau be omitted in these cireumstances. From S a 
branch TO leads further to a seeond mereury manometer V, which 
registel'ecl the pressllre p at the beginning of the capillary tube. 
Through the capdlaI'Y tube, (about 65 cm. long, with a diameter of 
0.122 mm.) the gitS flowed into P. As at L a tube PQR leads from 

• here to the other end of the l1lel'eury manometer O. Ey means of 
this manometer we could thus read the diffel"ence PI - P2' Anothel' 
tnbe JiVM YZ leads the gas ti'om P to Z. Z is connected on one 
side to the mercllry-water differential manometer b, and on the othel' 
sicte by ct to c, At a there is a l'egulating tap, which enables us to 
keep the level of tlle manometer b at a constant height dl1l'ing the 
expel'Ïment. By doing this during the expeL'iment "ve call keep PI-]J2 

1) The gas WJ.s purified by passing over a spiral coolecl by liquid hyclrogen 
(Comm. N0, 83), A trace of ait: was aftelwarels founel in the gas, this may have 
been absol'becl dul'ing the compl'cssion in spite of lhe precautiolls taken. 

, 
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and Pi steady, except for the small il'reglllarities dlle to the l'egulation 
of the taps. The tube c iE> counectpd to a vessel e of about 4 L. 
placed in lce, intended for the determimäion of the ,olume. The gas 
pressure III this reservoir was determined befol'e and aftel' every 
experIment, by reading the manometer g. As can be seen, a sml.ül 
portion of thlS volume is not l'educed to 0° 0., it remains at abollt 
the temperatllre of the room. This porti on is only about 15 0

/ 0 of 
the whole volume. 

The thl'ee manometers were read by a ka,thetometer, and were so 
placed that they conld all be viewed by turning the lmthet0Ifrleter. 

The telllperature ot the viscoslty caplllary was determined by a 
platmum resistance thermometer pla.ced beslde it, w hich was reduceel 

'\ 

to the hydrogen thermometer of the Laboratory by comparison wIl h 
a standard reslstance thermometer. 

For the arrangement of the cl'yostat with sÎlrl'er see Gom. N°. 123. 
Tbe measunng apparatus were immersed in a cryostat glass exactlj 
hke that of the helium cl'yostat. As we said in ~ I, lt is om intenhon 
to eletermine the l'iscosIty of helium at helium tempemture with tbe 
same apparatus. The cl'yostat glass was coverecl by a cap, whlCh is 
1ike that of the helium cryostat, but simplified in an obvious way. 
In fig. 2 the cryostat glass wlth stirrer and thermometer are ormtted. 

§ 4. Cow'se of thp e.vpe1'iments. When the tightness of the apparatlls 
had been properly tested and all founcl to be in order, the experiment 
was maele in the following way. The volumenometer and the whole 
appal'utus were pllmped out and the tap a was closed. Then tap 
c was openeel, anel reglllated SO that the manometers b anel d were 
at the desired height. When tlns was attained the experiment was 
begun, and simultaneously with the beginning of the regulation of 
tap -a the kuob of a chronometer was pl'esseel. During the experünent, 
~s already smd, the taps a anel c wel'e so reglllatèel that the ditfe
rential manollleters vdllclt ttcted as indICators, kept constant, at the 
same time the manometers 0 anel V were re ad , and the small 
irreglllarities which at the most wel'e 1 0/0 wel'e noted as well as 
was posslble. By the cleterllllllution of a mea,n vallIe we find from 
these reaelmgs the pl'ebSllre chifel'cllce, wluch eXlsteel bet ween the 
extremities of the capülary tube durmg the experiment. If we red nce 

Pi-P~ fi el h the readings of the manometer v by ----;;ï-' we III t e mean 

pressure p. 
The chronometel' was eompared with the stanelard clock of the 

laboratory immeuiately aftel' pressing the lmob. The luttel' sel'v-ecl 
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as the actual time measnrer. The end of the experiment was regis
tered in the same way At the same time tap a was closed. Then 
the pl'essure in the volumenometer was read, and herewith the 
necessary data were obtain~d. _ 

TlJe distribution of temperatul'e in the cl'yostat during the evapo
ration of the bath, may be a SOUl'ce of error, as it affects the distri

- bution of the density in the tubes leading to the capilIa1'Y tube. 
Tbese tubes land the time of tlow were thel'efol'e so chosen - that 
toe el'1'01'S which might m'ise from this were negligible. 

Tlle experiments we re nsually made at a mean pressm'e of about 
1/2 atmosphere. 

Rucu:s 1) bas proved that R1!'YNOLDS' criterion- applies also to gases. 
When we determine the critical "elocity for onr experiment; at 
hydl'ogen tempei'atnres, we find 3253 cm./sec. while the greatE'st 
whieh OCClll'red in the experiments was 419 cm./sec. 

§ 5. Results. In the th'st measurements made with hydrogen in the 
manner descdbed above, the viscosity became higher and the higher, 
which can be expJained bv the hydrogen still comaining some traces 
of air which fi'oze in the capilIal'y tube. On this acconnt we int1'O
duced the tube with charcoal described above. The later determinations 
gave constant results. 

The whole observational matel'ial is coUected in Table 1. The fi1'st 
column contains the temp. in Kelvin degrees, the second and thi1'd 
the difference of pl'eSSllre and the mean pressure. These resuIts, as 
already said, are calculated from a gl'eat numbel' of observations, 
the deviations from the mean were about 2%

0 , Tbe fom·th column 
contains the time of flow in seconds, the fifth the increase of pl'essnre 
in the volumenometel'. 

This increase of presslll'e combined with the volume, gives the 
amount of gas which flows thl'Ollgh, and this must be redllced to 
mean pl'essure and temperatllre of the tnbe through which it flows. 
For this pur pose the eqnation of state was used, which had been 
dednced from the measllrements of KAl\mRLINGH ONNES and DE HAAS 
(Oomm. N°. 127) anel KAl\iEHUNGH ONNES and'BRAAK (Comm. N°. 97a). 

The two first observations were uEed to calihl'ate the apparatlls, 
in which we assumed with MARKOWSKI 2

) "10 = 841.10-7, while for 
C in SUTHERLAND'S 'formula 83 was taken. 

Ey j,his means tIJe ,'allles wel'e determined which are given under 

1) W. RUCKES Ann. d, Phys. 25, 1908 pag. 983. 

2) H. MARKOWSKI loc. cito and K. SCHMITT loc. cito 
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TABLE 1. 

TC K. 16 1- I 1:' !6PCmHg! 'I]' • 107 _I 'Ij. 107 Pcm.Hg Pcm Hg I sec 

293.90 11.455 41.83 12739 1.479 
" ~ 887.2 293.88 10.750 42.61 16814 1.866 
" 

170.2 10.315 43.42 4755.5 1.282 616.8 609.2 
170.2 10.310 43.43 6600.5 1.777 617.0 609.4 

89.60 6.020 39.41 4760.0 1.999 399.4 392 1 
89.65 5.545 40.39 3472.5 1.374 399.4 392.1 
89.65 8.485 38.86 3045.0 1.773 399.8 392.5 

70.9 6.010 39.48 2610.0 1.711 323.1 316.7 
70.9 8.385 38.91 2301.5 2.056 326.2 319.8 
70.9 8.300 38.92 1834.0 1.614 327.7 321.3 

20.06 4.648 39.08 1264.2 6.565 114.1 111.5 
20.04 4.651 39.16 1264.0 6.628 113.5 110.9 
20.03 4.630 39.70 1265.5 6.694 113.5 110.9 

20.04 3.945 20.40 1684.1 4.021 108.5 106.0 
20.04 4.190 19.12 1576.3 3.799 107.0 103.5 
20.04 4.580 20.71 1625.0 4.575 108.4 105.9 
20.04 4.603 20.31 1357.6 3.787 108.2 105.7 -

'Ijl. 107 . They were cOl'l'ected for the change of R,4/ L with the 
tempel'alure and for t.be gliding. The corrected values are in column 
7 under 'Ij.107

• 

From Table I we can immediately see the c1egree of accllrarJ' 
that may be ascribed to the llleasuroments with l'egm'd 10 nccidental 
errors. As, we have sttid before the detenninatiolls were usually 
made at a mean pres&ure of half an atnlOsphere. At and above 
oxygen temperatlll'es a determination M one pressnre is sufficient, 
at hyc1rogen temperaLnre& this appeared to be 110 Jonger the case. 
Table I shows tbat thel'e the viscosity changes \vith the density, 
and in the same direction as was fonnd by W ARBTJRG and BABO for 
c[tl'bon dioxide. OUl' differential manometers were not yet al'rangod, 
as we inlend to do, for working with different meun press\1l'es, and 
the appamLns was thns not ver)' sllitahle fol' detel'mining the in
fluence of the pressure. In order to pCl'fol'm a few expel'iments 
with a different pressl1l'e, lho two differential manometers were con
nected to an al'titicial atmosphere lt, as ean be seen in the plate. 

For the fmther experiments which we intend 10 make (see § 1) 
concel'ning the dependenee of the viscosity upon the density, it may 
appeal' that where it is a case of re]ative deLel'minations only, the 
oscillation method is pel'haps the most suitable, 
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TABLE IJ. 

T.) K j1/0bS:l0711/S . 107/11calc: 107 

457.3* 
I 

1212 1203 1207 

373.6* 1046 1050 1052 

293.95 - 887.2 886 

287.6* 877 874 875 

273.0* 844 843 843 

261.2* 821 814 816 

255,3* 802 800 803 

233.2* 760 747 757 

212.9* 710 697 709 

194.4 * 670 648 666 

170.2 609.3 582 608 

89.63 392.2 . 326 389 

[78.2' 374.2 284 354] 

70.87 319.3 257 329 

20.04 105-111 58 137 
-

In Table II our results are put together with those of MARKOWSKI 
and of KOPSCR 1) (the last are mal'ked with an asterisk). Fig. 3 
shows that our measurements correspond weU with the previous ones; 
l{OPsCH'S determination in liquid air forms an exception. The eau se 
of this is probably an insuffieient fore-cooling in KOPSCH'S apparatus, 
as it is improbable that the density should have an important in
fluence 2) here. 

In c~lumn 3 under l3s. 107 are giv~n the valnes calculated -by 
S'lTHERI,AND'S formula, with 110 = 841.102 and C = 83. The differences. 
become very great at the lower temperatur~s, in liquid hydrogen 
more than 100 0

/ 0 , 

KOPSCH has already pointed out _ that SUTHERJ,AND'S formula no 
longer holds for hydrogen at the temperatme of liql1id air, anel 
although the deviatioll whieh he fOllllel seems to be partIy ascribable 

1) H. MARKOWSKI. Ann. d. Phys. 14. 1904. pag. 742. 
2) ObservatioDs for He which will. be treated in a following paper, show that 

there is na such dependenee on the density. 
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to insufficient fore-cooling his conclusion l'emains correct, as tbe 
amour.t of the deviation of the obsel'\'ations from the fOl'mula even 
at the temperature of liquid air is larger than that of the deviation 
which - is due to insl1fticient cooling. 

We endeavoured to find a simple l'elation between log 11 and 
log T, whi~h would corJ'espond to the observatiol1s better than 
SUTIIERJ.AND'S formula. Oolumn 4 undel' 1]cfllc 107 contains the va'\ues 
of 11 calculated by the formula 
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The eorrespondenee is satisfactory as far as the temperature of 
redueed oxygen. We shall l'etmn to this question in the foll~wing 
paper nbout tbe viseosity of helium, in whieh we shall fnrthet' den! 
with the elmnge of tbe nuclells ,~lllme b" witIJ the tempel'atnre, -
as it f0110ws from our expel'iments. 

Physics. - "Investigntion of tite viscositlj ~l ,qases at low tem11era
tw'es. Il. Helium". Ey Prof. KAl\mRUNGH ONNES nnd SOPHTJS 

WEBER. Communirntion N°. 134b fl'om tbe physicnl Lnbora-
tOlT at Leiden by Prof. H. Kt\MERT.INGR ONNES. 

§ 1. Rfsult~. With the salne npparatl1s as wns used for the 
in vestigation of the \'i8r08i ty of hydrogen 1), a sel'Îes of measnre-
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1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. DORSMAN and 
SOPHUS WEBER: Comm N°. 134a. 
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